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POINT/COUNTERPOINT
Suggestions for topics suitable for these Point=Counterpoint debates should be addressed to Colin G. Orton, Professor

Emeritus, Wayne State University, Detroit: ortonc@comcast.net. Persons participating in Point=Counterpoint discussions are
selected for their knowledge and communicative skill. Their positions for or against a proposition may or may not reflect their

personal opinions or the positions of their employers.

The professions of Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering should be
1 combined into a single profession “Clinical Science and Technology”

2 Wilhelm J. M. van der Putten, Ph.D.
3 University Hospital Galway, Galway, Ireland 091 524 411
4 (Tel: 353-(0)91-544311; E-mail: wil.vanderputten@hse.ie)

5 Chadd E. Smith, Ph.D.
6 Henry Ford Health System, Detroit, Michigan 48202
7 (Tel: 313-916-3505; E-mail: chadd.e.smith@gmail.com)

8 Colin G. Orton, Ph. D., Moderator

9 (Received 25 January 2012; accepted for publication 26 January 2012; published xx xx xxxx)

10 [DOI: 10.1118/1.3694114]

11 OVERVIEW

12 In North America, Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering
13 are two separate professions, represented by different profes-
14 sional and scientific organizations, and different departments
15 in hospitals and universities. In other parts of the world, how-
16 ever, especially in Europe, these two professions are repre-
17 sented by combined professional and scientific organizations
18 and single departments. It has been suggested that the profes-
19 sions of Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering should be
20 combined into a single profession “Clinical Science and
21 Technology,” and this is the premise debated in this month’s
22 Point=Counterpoint.
23 Arguing for the Proposition
24 is Wilhelm J. M. van der Put-
25 ten, Ph.D. Dr. van der Putten
26 was awarded an M.Sc.(Eng)
27 degree in Applied Physics
28 from Eindhoven University of
29 Technology (The Netherlands)
30 in 1980. After National Serv-
31 ice, he subsequently moved to
32 Ireland where he was awarded
33 a Ph.D. from Trinity College
34 Dublin in 1987. Since then, he
35 has worked in all areas in
36 medical physics in both Ireland and Canada. He has been in
37 Galway since 1995, where he developed a department of
38 medical physics and bioengineering from scratch. The
39 department covers radiotherapy, medical imaging, radiation
40 protection as well as clinical instrumentation. He is cur-
41 rently Chief Physicist in Galway University Hospitals and
42 Associate Professor of Medical Physics in the National Uni-
43 versity of Ireland, Galway. He is currently Chair of the Pro-
44 fessional Matters Committee of EFOMP. He is a Fellow of

45both the Institute of Physics
46and Engineering in Medicine
47(UK) and the Canadian Col-
48lege of Physicists in Medicine.
49He is a consultant to the
50IAEA.
51Arguing against the Propo-
52sition is Chadd E. Smith, Ph.D.
53Dr. Smith received his Ph.D. in
54Physics from Johns Hopkins
55University in 2002 for his
56work in high-energy physics
57involving a search for super-
58symmetric particles at Fermilab. After four years of postdoc-
59toral research at the University of Illinois at Chicago, he
60completed two years in the medical physics residency pro-
61gram at the University of Michigan in 2008. He is currently
62a Senior Associate Physicist and Associate Director of the
63newly CAMPEP-accredited Medical Physics Residency Pro-
64gram at the Henry Ford Health System in Detroit. He is the
65current President of the AAPM Great Lakes Chapter.

66FOR THE PROPOSITION: Wilhelm J. M. van der
67Putten, Ph.D.

68Opening Statement

69Medical Physics is a branch of Applied Physics which is
70the study of physics and physical methods in all branches of
71science, engineering, and technology. Medical physics is the
72application of physics and physical methods to problems in
73the field of medicine. Applied physics and ipso facto medical
74physics are thus closely related to engineering.
75Engineering in turn is the discipline dealing with the art
76or science of applying scientific knowledge to the design,
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77 building, and use of machines.1 As such, clinical engineering
78 is the application of engineering principles and technology
79 to medicine and medical devices.
80 It is clear that both applied physics and engineering do
81 not exist in a separate environment but that there is a contin-
82 uum in science and technology with “pure” engineering on
83 one side and applied physics on the other. These two appa-
84 rent extremes are linked through the use of equipment and
85 technology. The “physics” side may concern itself with
86 knowledge obtained through modeling and measurements
87 using technology and instrumentation whereas, in contrast,
88 engineering typically concerns itself with the actual technol-
89 ogy in use.2 In order to properly support the entire spectrum
90 of medical technology in a hospital, it should be apparent
91 that knowledge from the whole continuum ranging from
92 medical physics to engineering is required.3

93 Having established that medical physics and clinical engi-
94 neering are different only to a degree and that, in fact, most
95 medical physicists and clinical engineers utilize principles
96 from both areas in their everyday work, it is useful to con-
97 sider where these two disciplines are applied in health care.
98 Currently, medical physics appears to have limited itself
99 almost exclusively to the use of ionizing radiation in medi-

100 cine. For example, about 107 AAPM reports relate to the use
101 of radiation in medicine, whereas only 19 are in topics such
102 as MR and ultrasound and fewer still in other areas of medi-
103 cal physics. In practice, this means that medical physics is
104 typically confined to radiology or radiotherapy departments.
105 This implies that large areas of medicine are not supported
106 by medical physics.
107 This arrangement of separate departments and narrow
108 focus was considered adequate in the past. Rapid advances
109 in health care technology, however, require now a broad
110 scope of knowledge from other disciplines. Examples of
111 this are biologically based radiotherapy treatment planning,4

112 molecular imaging,5 and an increasing pervasiveness of
113 information technology with patient-connected devices.6

114 Medical physics will in the future have to become involved
115 in areas such as nanotechnology, molecular biology, and
116 genetics,7,8 if it is not to whither on the vine. This will
117 increasingly require individuals with different education,
118 knowledge, and skills compared that of the “traditional”
119 medical physicist or clinical engineer. Boundaries between
120 professions will disappear. Medical physics and clinical
121 engineering should broaden their perspectives and be com-
122 bined in a single profession, that of Clinical Scientist. If this
123 does not happen, the profession of medical physics will be
124 in trouble.

125 AGAINST THE PROPOSITION: Chadd E. Smith, Ph.D.

126 Opening Statement

127 For medical physicists in the United States and Canada,
128 the proposal to form a combined profession with Clinical
129 Engineering may seem a foreign concept. In fact it is. Liter-
130 ally, in the United Kingdom and parts of Europe, the two dis-
131 ciplines often share academic departments, professional
132 bodies (the Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine

133in the United Kingdom, for example), and coordinated train-
134ing schemes such as the Moderinising Scientific Careers pro-
135grams in the United Kingdom.9,10 Even on this side of the
136pond, there exist commonalities between the two fields that
137could be leveraged. Yet an attempted merger would ignore
138fundamental differences in the roles each play in healthcare,
139dramatically reverse recent developments in training and
140certification, and create confusion for the public and
141practitioners.

142Physicists are from Venus, engineers are from Mars

143How clinical engineers and medical physicists self-
144identify provides insight into the subtle distinctions between
145them. “A clinical engineer is a professional who supports
146and advances patient care by applying engineering and man-
147agerial skills to healthcare technology,” whereas the
148“essential responsibility of the Qualified Medical Physicist’s
149clinical practice is to assure the safe and effective delivery
150of radiation to achieve a diagnostic or therapeutic result as
151prescribed in patient care.”11,12

152Both professions require similar skills and responsibilities
153for management of the technology utilized in patient treatment.
154The essential difference is that the physicist assumes additional
155responsibility in the actual care of the patient. Treatment plan-
156ning and evaluation, quality assurance, and chart review have
157no counterparts in clinical engineering. Subspecialization into
158“physicist” or “engineer” roles would likely continue even
159within a combined academic or clinical department.

160Diverging pathways

161The career pathway for medical physicists is asymptoti-
162cally approaching that of our physician colleagues. The so-
163called “2014 Initiative” introduced changes to board certifi-
164cation eligibility that have driven CAMPEP accreditation of
165medical physics residency programs and altered the land-
166scape of pathways into the field.13 The AAPM Work Group
167on Coordination of Medical Physics Residency Programs
168has created the Common Application Program in order to
169ease the application process for both applicants and pro-
170grams, as a first step toward a system similar to the National
171Resident Matching Program.14 In the future, graduate
172degrees in medical physics could come to be viewed as the
173equivalent of medical school, thus completing the parallel
174with physician training.

175What is in a name?

176Adoption of the umbrella term “Clinical Science and
177Technology” would result in the equivalent of “brand
178dilution” for medical physics. The meaning of “medical
179physicist” is well-established in the public consciousness,
180while uncertainty over terms such as “biomedical engi-
181neer” and “clinical engineer” persists. Earlier this year, the
182Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumenta-
183tion “Future Forum” recommended a new, official name
184for the field—“healthcare technology management”—yet
185this has introduced even greater confusion.15
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186 Medical specialties are also grappling with issues of or-
187 ganization and subspecialization.16 Proper recognition of
188 specific training and skills must be balanced with perceived
189 patient benefit, issues of professional image, clinical need,
190 and market forces. Emerging cross-disciplinary subspecial-
191 ties have employed bridges across specialties and avoided
192 shoehorned integration. As Cassel and Reuben noted
193 regarding proliferation of specialties in internal medicine,
194 “a proliferation of specialties without adequate justification
195 may simply confuse the public without creating a social
196 good.”16

197 Rebuttal: Wilhelm J. M. van der Putten, Ph.D.

198 A physicist in my department plans procedures, calibrates
199 his equipment, ensures quality assurance of devices and
200 reviews charts and vital signs of patients during treatment.
201 He is not a radiotherapy physicist but works in the intensive
202 care unit. The activities mentioned by Dr. Smith are obvi-
203 ously not uniquely related to ionizing radiation. Some people
204 call this clinical engineering. However, what is important is
205 not what it is called but the level of professionalism applied
206 to the task. The definition of a professional encompasses
207 many things, but amongst the more important ones are an
208 ability to deal with complex and uncertain situations’ and
209 the requirement to reflect on ones actions and decisions.17

210 Dr. Smith contends that career paths are diverging
211 because the education=training of medical physics is con-
212 verging to that of physicians. The fact that medical physi-
213 cists in the United States are certified by the Board of a
214 specific medical specialty as well as economic factors may
215 be the reason. In fact, this might actually not be a good thing
216 as it can be argued that this will force medical physics into a
217 scientific cul-de-sac! Medical Physicists should be first and
218 foremost physicists and not physicians.18

219 If we accept that medical physics as a science is applica-
220 ble in all areas of medicine and that there is considerable
221 overlap with clinical engineering, then a name change is
222 appropriate. Finally, no one is an expert in all areas of medi-
223 cal science and technology. It is now well recognized that
224 even in radiotherapy a medical physicist will require signifi-
225 cant knowledge of other areas of medical technology such as
226 imaging, information technology and possibly others in the
227 future. Dr. Smith mentions subspecialization and the exis-
228 tence of bridges between these. Such bridges will have to be
229 built between all areas which apply physics and technology
230 to health care. Medical physics and clinical engineering can
231 be used to great effect in the whole spectrum of medicine.
232 The current job demarcation is an artificial one which does
233 not benefit the professions and certainly does not benefit
234 patients or the organizations for which these professionals
235 work.

236 Rebuttal: Chadd E. Smith, Ph.D.

237 I concede that medical physics and clinical engineering
238 are “different only to a degree.” The fact remains, however,
239 that they are not the same. Physics and Chemistry were clas-
240 sically intertwined but today are separate branches of science

241incorporating vastly different training and application. Simi-
242larly, Radiology and Radiation Oncology originated as a sin-
243gle discipline yet emerged as distinct specialties in the late
2441960s and early 1970s as the scope of knowledge and clini-
245cal practice expanded.19 Today, most physicians do not prac-
246tice as both radiologists and radiation oncologists, nor do
247many physicists practice in both diagnostic and therapeutic
248medical physics.
249Medical physics may have “limited” itself to the thera-
250peutic and diagnostic use of ionizing and nonionizing radia-
251tion, but it has also carved out a distinct and important role
252in patient care. Clinical engineering has done the same.
253These roles must be allowed to develop organically and
254should not be artificially manipulated.
255Medical physics is continually expanding its horizons.
256This has been achieved through cross-collaboration with other
257disciplines (such as molecular biology, gene therapy, etc.)
258rather than mergers or assimilations. While large areas of
259medicine may remain untapped by medical physics, these are
260already supported by clinical engineers, vendor service engi-
261neers, biologists, or existing medical staff with completely
262different backgrounds and training. The fact that medical
263physics and clinical engineering developed independently is a
264strong indication that combining the two is neither desirable
265nor advantageous to those in either profession.
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